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“Celebrating Buckeyes” Week 
From Monday, September 28 - Friday, October 2 in lieu of traditional
Homecoming festivities the university is planning a “Celebrating Buckeyes”
week. This is an opportunity to build pride and connectedness during this
unusual fall through stories of Buckeyes doing incredible things to change the
world. The story will unfold through content that showcases extraordinary
students, alumni, staff, faculty, volunteers, and donors, as well as efforts that
encourage Buckeyes to engage in their own peer-to-peer recognition.  
  
With this, CFAES would like to expand on this university effort and tell our own
stories. We are seeking your support and guidance to identify the amazing
stories of our CFAES community so that they may be shared and celebrated
widely on social media during Celebrating Buckeyes week and beyond.  
  
Let’s showcase and celebrate these stories together
during #CelebratingBuckeyes week!  
  
Do you know a Buckeye doing extraordinary things? Send your stories
to CFAES-SAC@osu.edu, to Amy Jo Baughman.261, or submit them here
by 9am Friday, September 18. 

BuckeyeBox Retirement 
https://it.osu.edu/news/2020/09/08/bye-bye-buckeyebox 
https://it.osu.edu/cloud-storage-and-collaboration-transition 
In June of 2021, BuckeyeBox will be retired.  Over the course of the school
year, the university will move to Office 365 (OneDrive, Teams) for storage and
collaboration.  More information will be coming that details the transition over
the fall and winter. 

Ohio State is working with a company to migrate Box data via its content
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migration tool. Most of us collaborate on both individual and department
folders.  We will likely move files though a combination of automated and self-
initiated activities, and the IT Service Desk will continue to be there for
assistance. 

OCIO will be offering expanded training opportunities for both OneDrive and
Teams in the coming months.  In the meantime, the administrative resource
center has posted self-help information regarding how to transition from
BuckeyeBox to OneDrive.

BuckeyePass Changes Coming in October 
https://it.osu.edu/news/2020/09/04/buckeyepass-changes-are-coming-october 
The “call me” option for authenticating through BuckeyePass will be retired –
this affects a handful of people here in CFAES who have used to solely to
authenticate instead of using a smartphone App or other method.  In light of this
change, more BuckeyePass authentication options are now available. 

On Thursday, Oct. 29, BuckeyePass will protect Outlook and all Office 365
applications.  Aside from accessing the web-based versions of applications,
users will only be prompted for BuckeyePass authentication on approximately
the same frequency as changing your Ohio State password.

CFAES Research & Graduate Education Internal Grants Program (IGP) 
This is an invitation to submit research proposals to the Research & Graduate
Education Internal Grants Program (IGP) for fiscal year 2021. IGP Awards are
intended to accomplish the following objectives: 

Increase the competitiveness of researchers in extramural grant
programs  
Enhance and encourage creative and innovative research needed to
prepare competitive extramural proposals
Encourage the development of intellectual property
Promote the creation of faculty teams to develop competitive extramural
grant applications by addressing immediate needs 

Proposals for Fiscal Year 2021 are due October 14, 2020. All proposals are
due by 5:00 p.m. on the deadline date. Contact Melissa Burant, the IGP
Coordinator at CFAES-IGP@osu.edu. 
Attend a Zoom Information Session to learn more about the new IGP 

https://cfaesits.osu.edu/it-service-desk
https://admin.resources.osu.edu/office-365/migration-to-onedrive-for-business-from-buckeyebox
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Thursday, September 24 from 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. – Register
Monday, September 28 from 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. – Register
Wednesday, September 30 from 2:30 – 3:30 p.m. – Register

Learn more.

Grant program helps graduate students bring research to the community 
A new program at The Ohio State University will help graduate students
develop research or projects important to their education while making new
connections in their community. The grant program is a partnership with the
Council of Graduate Students, the Office of Outreach and Engagement, Office
of Student Life, Office of Research and OSU Extension. Learn more.

Washington Post Interviews Brian Roe for Food Waste Article 
The Washington Post recently interviewed Brian Roe, agricultural economist in
the Department of Agricultural, Environmental, and Development Economics,
on food waste trends in the era of COVID-19. He shared that the massive,
shelf-clearing purchases common in March may have subsided, but he worries
the pandemic’s legacy may include larger food stockpiles in people’s homes,
which could lead to forgotten and ultimately, wasted food. Read more.

How to Grill Sweet Corn 
Nothing tastes more like summer in Ohio than grilled sweet corn. Check out this
video on Growing Franklin made in partnership with two of our Extension
program areas, Family and Consumer Sciences and Agriculture and Natural
Resources, to learn a tasty way to enjoy fresh Ohio sweet corn. Read more »

CFAES Leadership Center Workshops

Sept  
23 Best Boss Ever 

24
Change Style Preference: Strengthening Your Capacity to Lead Self &
Others through Change 

Oct  
7 EQ: Don't be a Sheldon
8 StrengthsFinder 
9 FIRST RUN FRIDAYS Leadership and Empathy  

14 Using Your Strengths @ Work 
21 Leadership Compass 

https://osu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUudemprzwsHt1QJ3tJjQcd7t2apbD6shia
https://osu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYvfuqgrDMjGtbIBPQnru8DRcr_Vgrg5odd
https://osu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIkf-6urzMrH92-9BqHbgS5mB5nPObG0e-M
https://research.cfaes.ohio-state.edu/grants/cfaes-rge-internal-funding-opportunities/faculty-investigators
http://outreach.osu.edu/
http://studentlife.osu.edu/
http://research.osu.edu/
http://extension.osu.edu/
https://news.osu.edu/grant-program-helps-graduate-students-bring-research-to-the-community/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/voraciously/wp/2020/08/31/pandemic-related-cooking-and-eating-habits-could-help-curb-food-waste-if-consumers-stick-to-them/
https://eoaclk.com/VsQBo41pKl/
https://leadershipcenter.osu.edu/events/best-boss-ever-5
https://leadershipcenter.osu.edu/events/change-style-preference-strengthening-your-capacity-lead-self-others-through-change-3
https://leadershipcenter.osu.edu/events/eq-dont-be-sheldon-online-1
https://leadershipcenter.osu.edu/events/strengthsfinder-16
https://leadershipcenter.osu.edu/events/first-run-friday-leadership-and-empathy
https://leadershipcenter.osu.edu/events/using-your-strengths-work-online-1
https://leadershipcenter.osu.edu/events/leadership-compass-3
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29 Working with Emotional Vampires 

If you require an accommodation such as live captioning or interpretation to
participate in this event, please contact Beth Flynn at flynn.61@osu.edu or 614-
292-3114. Requests made 10 day prior to the event will generally allow us to
provide seamless access, but the university will make every effort to meet
requests made after this date.

The CFAES Alumni Society Board Presents:  
Winter Gardening with Dr. Timothy McDermott 
Franklin County Extension Educator

Join us Thursday, October 8 at 12pm EDT

Register: osu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_os69xh5SQLefnhQgrONzOg

CFAES Return to Offices and Campuses Webpage 
CFAES has several college transition teams actively synthesizing university
guidance to localize for CFAES departments and Units. To help organize the
information we have created a website for CFAES Return to Offices and
Campuses. The information will be updated as new guidance surfaces. Please
visit and bookmark the website for information and further updates.

Lean on Your Land-Grant Children's Incentive 
Packets should be arriving soon. Want to help share some positivity – about
our college, your family, and our response to the virus? Post photos of your
children with their Lean on Your Land Grant COVID-19 Task Force “Essential
Teammate” rewards on Twitter and Instagram. Use the
hashtag #LandGrantTeammate. Let’s recognize all the good your children are
doing in helping us continue to do our work—teaching, researching, securing
Ohio’s food supply. If you have not signed up for a packet yet,
visit:https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6KhsnVuAUYgj97D

CFAES Principles of Community  
We affirm our conviction that racism and inequality have no place in CFAES.
Our CFAES Principles of Community serve as a base for managing these
actions. We all contribute to our community and our collective experience. You
are encouraged to download and post the principles, discuss them

https://leadershipcenter.osu.edu/events/working-emotional-vampires-0
mailto:flynn.61@osu.edu
http://osu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_os69xh5SQLefnhQgrONzOg
https://cfaes.osu.edu/faculty-staff-resources/return-offices-and-campuses
https://osu.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6KhsnVuAUYgj97D
https://go.osu.edu/principlesofcommunity
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during meetings, share them with others, and most importantly, use them as a
guide in all that we do to sustain life.

Submit content to CFAES News
CFAES News content requests should be emailed to Lora
Vest vest.62@osu.edu. Please include a brief statement of importance of the
content for faculty and staff.

College News College VP Facebook CFAES
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